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Ngaju-nyangu warringiyi ka 
nyina yaparla-kurlu ngurrangka 
yunta-wana.
Ngaju-nyangu warringiyi, yani 
kajana jijanu purlka-purlkaku 
jaru wangkanjaku.
Ngaju-nyangu warringiyirli ka 
kurlarda ngurrju-mani.
Ngaju-nyangu warringiyiji ka 
yani wirlinyi maliki-patu-kurlu.
Ngaju-nyangu warringiyirli ka 
pinyi purlapa.
Ngaju-nyangu warringiyirli 
ka pakarni jularda watiyarla 
warlkurru-kurlurlu.
Ngaju-nyangu warringiyirli ka 
pakarni warlu 
yarrpirninjaku-ngarnti.

English translation.
WARRINGIYI-KIRLI. 
Warringiyi is your father’s father or any of your other father’s fathers
3.
My grandfather is staying at the camp with his grandmother and they 
are sitting next to a windbreak.
4.
My grandfather has gone to visit other old men to talk among 
themselves.
5.
My grandfather is making a spear.
6.
My grandfather is going hunting with all the dogs.
5.
My grandfather is dancing at a men’s ceremony.
8.
My grandfather is chopping down a tree with an axe to get sugar bag 
(honey from native bees).
9.
My grandfather is chopping fi re wood so he can make a fi re.
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